### Student's Name

### Parent's Name

### Phone

**ITEM** | **CODE** | **NOTES** | **QTY** | **PRICE EA** | **TOTAL**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**PLEASE ADJUST QUANTITIES FOR ITEMS NOT REQUIRED**
Maths Plus ACE Student & Assessment Book 5 Value Pack | 00-9780190306175 |  | 1 | 21.99 | $21.99
Sound Waves 5 National Ed SAB | 00-9781741351606 |  | 1 | 17.95 | $17.95
A4 EXERCISE BOOK Office Choice 96 page with Red Margin | EDP-120568OC |  | 14 | 1.05 | $14.70
PENCIL CASE Tartan MEDIUM (215x125) | ACO-9741168M |  | 1 | 1.80 | $1.80
PENCIL CASE Tartan JUMBO (340x170) | ACO-974411 |  | 1 | 2.95 | $2.95
MESH CASE Clear A4 | ASM-MSH3526 |  | 1 | 2.95 | $2.95
GLUE STICK Bostik 35g CLEAR | WAY-212377 |  | 4 | 3.00 | $12.00
SHARPENER Faber-Castell 1-Hole with Shavings Box | FAB-81125 |  | 2 | 0.90 | $1.80
ERASER Faber-Castell Large | FAB-82708520 |  | 2 | 0.60 | $1.20
RULER Wood 30cm | ASM-300W |  | 1 | 0.50 | $0.50
LEAD PENCIL Staedtler Tradition 110-HB BOX (12) | BRN-110Hbbox |  | 1 | 7.10 | $14.20
SCISSORS Staedtler Noris 17cm - R/H | STD-96517NBK | FROM PREVIOUS YEAR | 1 | 2.70 | $2.70
**OR (IF L/H SCISSORS ARE REQUIRED PLEASE ZERO OUT R/H AND ADJUST THE QUANTITY OF THE L/H SCISSORS)**
SCISSORS Osmer Left Hand 158mm Green Handle | ASM-OS158L |  | 0 | 2.00 | $0.00
MATHS SET Staedtler Noris Club (10 Piece) | STD-55710 |  | 1 | 4.10 | $4.10
HEADPHONES Shintaro (Adjustable) with Volume Control | MMT-14SH101 | FROM PREVIOUS YEAR | 1 | 7.45 | $7.45
CALCULATOR Sharp EL240SAB Solar | MOR-EL240SAB | FROM PREVIOUS YEAR | 1 | 12.45 | $12.45
PEN Artline Smooth 8210 Medium RED | PAR-182102 |  | 2 | 0.20 | $0.40
FINELINER PEN Artline 220 0.2mm BLACK | PAR-122001 |  | 1 | 2.70 | $2.70
WHITEBOARD MARKER Officechoice - BLACK Bullet Tip | PAR-OCH115701 | BLACK OR BLUE | 4 | 1.50 | $6.00
WHITEBOARD MARKER Officechoice - BLUE Bullet Tip | PAR-OCH115703 |  | 4 | 1.50 | $6.00
HIGHLIGHTER Office Choice - Green | PAR-OCH940387 |  | 2 | 1.25 | $2.50
COLOURED PENCILS Faber-Castell Pack 12 Regular Size - Long - Tri-Grip | FAB-16115853 |  | 1 | 2.95 | $2.95
FELT PENS Texta Nylorite TX 12s | PAR-0004370 |  | 1 | 2.20 | $2.20
BTS A4 DISPLAY BOOK Assorted Colours 20 pockets - refillable | BRN-141399 |  | 3 | 1.55 | $4.65
DOCUMENT WALLET Marbig Polypick F/C (Plastic) Assorted Colours | ACO-2011099 |  | 2 | 1.55 | $3.10
RECORDER Yamaha Soprano/Descant | ELL-YRS24B | FROM PREVIOUS YEAR | 1 | 13.20 | $13.20
A4 WHITEBOARD Plain (Double sided) Includes Whiteboard Pen and Eraser | JMP-81404 |  | 1 | 5.95 | $5.95
USB Memory Stick Office Choice 8gb | DYN-OCUSB8 |  | 1 | 6.75 | $6.75
**ITEMS BELOW ARE VOLUNTARY REQUIREMENTS**
PAPER A4 Reflex 80gsm White | SPP-161000 | VOLUNTARY | 2 | 6.35 |
TISSUES Office Choice Premium 2 PLY 200’S | JSH-FT2P200OC | VOLUNTARY | 2 | 2.50 |
**EXTRA REQUIREMENTS**
Library Bag (waterproof nylon drawstring 38x50cm) available from Clothing Pool

PLEASE NOTE

Many items may be used from one year to the next

Name all items: including individual pencils, pens, erasers etc

Please purchase the Brand (where indicated) to ensure quality equipment

ORDER TOTAL: $175.14

Prices are subject to change without notice. BTS special pricing is valid 7 November 2016 - 28 February 2017. Eftpos, Credit card and Cash Facilities Available. CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED by Browns Office Choice.